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ABSTRACT 

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency @PA) establishes controls on 
produced water discharges into U.S. waters through effluent limitations guidelines 
(ELGs), and general and individual discharge permits. Over the past 20 years, 
produced water controls have become much stricter, and in some areas, no 
discharge of produced water is allowed. In setting discharge standards, EPA 
considers vast amounts of data, makes assumptions regarding which data aqd 
what approaches are representative, selects the most appropriate analytical. 
methods, and interprets the analytical results. Despite EPA’s considerable efforts 
to accurately understand and characterize the economic and environmental 
impacts of produced water discharges before proposing and adopting ELGs and. 
issuing permits, current U.S. produced water controls may be overly restrictive 
and not cost-effective. This paper s u m m a r k  several studies that have reviewed 
in detail EPA’s data, assumptions, and analytical methods for earlier proposed 
regulations and general permits. These include the offshore oil and gas ELGs, 
EPA’s Region VI general permit for coastal waters, and most recently, the 
proposed ELGs for the coastal oil and gas industry. By substituting different 
data, using revised assumptions, and reanalyzing data that are equally or more 
valid, the studies reach alternate conclusions on the cost-effectiveness of current 
produced water controls. 

Produced water is the largest volume waste stream associated with oil and 
gas production. Produced water is a salty waste that comes to the surface dong 
with extracted petroleum. Generally newly developed wells will give up a low 
ratio of produced water to petroleum. Over time, the ratio of produced water to 
petroleum increases. 

~~ ~ 

Work sponsored by the U.S. Department of Energy, Office of Fossil Energy and office 
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Under the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES), the 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency @PA) must establish effluent controls for 
all discharges of pollutants to surface waters. EPA sets national effluent 
limitations guidelines (ELGs) for the oil and gas extraction point source category 
at 40 CFR 435. EPA regions or states delegated to administer the NPDES permit 
program can require stricter controls through individual or general NPDES 
permits. Details of these controls are described in a later section. 

When developing ELGs and certain significant general permits, EPA 
prepares a cost-effectiveness (CE) analysis that attempts to demonstrate that the 
chosen level of effluent controls will remove pollutants at a reasonable cost. EPA 
does not define ”reasonable cost”, but compares the calculated CE value for the 
industry being studied to the CE values for all other industries that have 
undergone CE analyses. 

This paper summarizes the results of three detailed analyses of EPA’s CE 
studies. Reference (l), a paper presented at the 1994 International Petroleum 
Environmental Conference discussed and critiqued some of the assumptions, 
analyses, and selection of data contained in: a) EPA’s CE analyses for the 
proposed effluent guidelines for the offshore oil and gas industry (2), and b) 
EPA’s CE analysis for a draft EPA Region 6 general permit for produced water 
and produced sand discharges to coastal waters (3, 4). On F e b r u e  17, 1995, 
EPA proposed ELGs for the coastal oil and gas industry (60 FR 9428) and 
released a CE analysis (5). Reference (6) analyzes and critiques the coastal CE 
analysis. 

In all of EPA’s CE analyses that deal with produced water, the Agency 
concludes that its controls are cost-effective. The purpose of this paper is to 
discuss several technical reviews of EPA’s produced water CE analyses which 
suggest that the selected controls are not cost-effective. m e n  equally or more 
valid alternate assumptions, data, and analyses are substituted for EPA’s chosen 
approaches, ihe CE values become unfavorable when compared with those for 
other industries. 

. 

SUMMARY OF U.S. PRODUCED WATER REGULATORY CONTROLS 

National ELGs 

EPA’s ELGs for the oil and gas industry are subdivided into five 
subcategories - offshore, onshore, coastal, agricultural and wildlife water use, 
and stripper. Best practicable technology (BPT) limits for each category were 
promulgated on April 13, 1979 (44 FR 22075). For the offshore and coastal 
subcategories, BPT oil and grease litnits were set at 48 mg/l average and 72 mg/l 
maximum. For the onshore subcategory, BPT limits for produced water were set 
at zero discharge. For the agricultural and wildlife water use subcategory, BPT 
oil and grease limits were set at 35 mg/l maximum. For the stripper subcategory, 
no national limits were set; discretion for setting limits was left to permit writers. 
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More recently, EPA has updated the offshore and coastal ELGs. EPA 
promulgated final offshore ELGs on March 4, 1993 (58 FR 12454) containing 
best available technology (BAT) and new source performance standards (NSPS) 
limits on oil and grease of 29 mg/l average and 42 mgfl maximum. The oil and 
gas industry sued EPA over the selection of these limits; as of summer 1995, the 
courts are still deliberating the lawsuit. 

EPA published proposed coastal ELGs on February 17, 1995 (60 FR 
9428). The proposed BAT produced water limits for oil and grease would be 29 
mg/l average and 42 mg/l maximum for Cook Inlet and zero discharge for the 
rest of the country. The proposed NSPS produced water limits would be zero 
discharge. 

General Permits 

Through various general permits, produced water discharges are not 
permitted to coastal waters in Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, California, or the 
North Slope of Alaska. An EPA Region 6 general permit issued on January 9, 
1995 requires zero discharge of produced water into Louisiana and Texas coastal 
waters, except for discharges derived from offshore wells into the main deltaic 
passes of the Mississippi River or to the Atchafalaya River below Morgan City, 
LA. The general permit would not allow discharges to open bays. Region 6 
general permits for the outer continental shelf require produced water to meet 
offshore BAT limits. 

Louisiana Regulations 

The Louisiana Department of Environmental Quality (LADEQ 
promulgated regulations in 1991 that required a phase out of coastal produced 
water discharges by January 1, 1995. LADEQ later extended the deadline for 
discontinuing produced water discharges for certain open bay locations to January 
1997. In lieu of ceasing discharge, operators could treat the produced water to 
meet very restrictive effluent limits and continue to discharge. As another 
alternative, dischargers in open bays could show, on a case-by-case basis, that 
their discharges should be exempted from these regulations on the basis of an 
ongoing U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) study on the environmental impacts 
of open bay discharges of produced water. 

EPA*S CE METHODOLOGY 

EPA's definition of the CE methodology and guidance on its use are 
provided in reference (7). CE is defined as the incremental annualized cost of 
a pollution control option in an industry per incremental pound equivalent (PE) 
of pollutant removed annually by that control option. When calculating annual 
pollutant removal, the relative effects of the different pollutants must be 
considered. One way of scaling different pollutants is to assign a weighting 
factor to each pollutant based on its toxicity. EPA's methodology calculates 
weighting factors using EPA's ambient water quality criteria for chronic aquatic 
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life protection and for human health protection from exposure through fish 
consumption. For carcinogenic pollutants, the risk factor is taken as A 
more toxic pollutant has lower criteria resulting in a higher weighting factor. 
The formula used for calculating weighting factors is shown below. 

weighting factor = 5.6/AL + 5.6/HH, where 

AL = aquatic life protection criterion and 
HH = human health protection criterion. 

The number of anticipated pounds removed is multiplied by the weighting 
factors to obtain PE removed. Since CE is calculated on an incremental basis, 
the PE must be calculated separately for each pollution control option. The 
incremental PE is the PE for the option under consideration minus that for the 
next less stringent option. Costs must also be calculated on an incremental basis. 
The CE value (expressed as $RE) is then calculated by dividing the incremental 
annualized cost by the incremental PE. In the CE analysis, all costs are 
expressed in 1981 dollars to allow comparison with other industries. EPA is not 
legally bound by the results of a CE analysis; however, if the $DE for a 
proposed regulation is calculated to be significantly higher than the $/PES for 
other comparable regulations, EPA might reconsider its proposal. 

' 

Reference (1) summark some of the weaknesses in the CE 
methodology. Some of the weaknesses apply consistently to all industries for 
which CE analyses are done while other weaknesses are specific to the offshore 
and coastal oil and gas industry. 

EXAMPLE 1 - PROPOSED OFFSHORE ELM 

EPA published proposed EL& for the offshore oil and gas industry on 
March 13, 1991 (56 FR 10664). As a support document to these regulations, 
EPA published a CE Analysis (2). Reference (8) provides a detailed analysis and 
critique of the offshore CE analysis. This material has been discussed elsewhere 
in some detail (l), so only a brief summary of the findings is presented here. 

The most important critique of the offshore CE analysis is that it bases 
weighthg factors on both chronic aquatic life protection and human h d t h  
criteria. The use of chronic criteria in calculating weighting factors is 
appropriate for protecting aquatic life, but using human health criteria for 
weighting factor calculation is questionable for the offshore oil and gas industry. 
A human health criterion is based on exposure to a given quantity of the pollutant 
for a 70-year period while produced water discharges have a typical duration of 
15 years. Weighting factors should not be calculated using human health criteria 
if the assumptions used in developing the human heaIth criteria have not been 
met. 

To demonstrate the impact of not including human health criteria in 
weighting factor calculation, EPA's weighting factors were recalculated using 
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only the chronic aquatic life protection criteria whenever possible. The resulting 
CE value for BAT for produced water is $355/PE after recalculation compared 
to $60/PE calculated by EPA (8). 

Another critique of the offshore CE analysis is that EPA uses literature 
toxicity values when officially adopted water quality criteria are not available. 
For produced water, radium makes up 47% of the revised total PE load. No 
radium criteria are available, so EPA relied on other data to generate unofficial 
criteria. Using alternate assumptions, one gets a revised toxic weighting factor 
for radium that is 8.7 times lower than EPA’s weighting factor. This results in 
a recalculated BAT CE value of $615/PE. 

A comparison of CE values for the different industries is given in Table 
1 (based on reference (3). The revised CE values for the offshore oil and gas 
industry are much higher than those for most of the industries for which CE 
analyses have been done. When final offshore ELGs were promulgated in 1993, 
the produced water l i i t s  were relaxed somewhat from the 1991 proposal. EPA 
recalculated the CE value for BAT produced water limits as $34/l?E (5). 

EXAMPLE 2 - DRAFI‘ REGION 6 GENERAL PERMIT FOR COAST& 
DISCHARGES 

On December 22,1992, EPA Region 6 proposed a NPDES general permit 
for produced water and produced sand discharges from oil and gas extraction 
activities to coastal waters in Louisiana and Texas (57 FR 60926). The draft 
permit proposed zero discharge of produced water and produced sand to coastal 
waters. The economic studies conducted for the draft permit included CE 
analyses (3, 4). The CE analysis for produced water is analyzed and critiqued 
in reference (9). This material has been discussed elsewhere in some detail (l), 
so only a brief summary of the findings is presented here. 

The CE analysis was based on effluent data that were compiled from 
application and permit files maintained by the Louisiana Department of 
Environmental Quality. Many of the concentrations in the State’s data base were 
reported as below detection level (BDL). The authors acknowledged this, and 
treated those values in several different ways when calculating the mean of the 
collected data for each pollutant. For use in the CE calculation, BDL values 
were treated as equal to one half of the detection level. This methodology is 
valid as a general statistical practice, but in some instances, it can yield a 
misleading mean. In cases where substantial percentages of the values are BDL 
(at least 25%), a mean based on one half of the detection level can give an 
inaccurate estimation of the average data value. In these strongly skewed cases, 
the median value is a better approximation of the average of the data set. 
Another problem with using the mean in a data set with a large proportion of 
BDL values is that one high value 
affect the median. 

Average concentrations for 

can strongly skew the mean, but would 

the CE analysis were recalculated using 
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median of the concentration data for each pollutant instead of the mean for all 
pollutants which have: a) greater than 50%, and b) greater than 25% of their data 
values BDL. The revised CE values are $84145/PE for case a) and $121- 
209/PE for case b) (9). These are much less cost-effective than EPA's estimated 
$10-17/PE and the estimated CE values for most industries (see Table 1). 

. .  
EXAMPLE 3 - PROPOSED COASTAL ELGS 

EPA published proposed ELGs for the coastal oil and gas industry on 
February 17, 1995 (60 FR 9428). As a support document to these regulations, 
EPA published a CE Analysis (5). Reference (6) provides a detailed analysis and 
critique of the coastal CE analysis. There are two primary areas in which the 
coastal CE analysis is inappropriate and leads to inaccurate CE values - selection 
of pollutants and calculation of weighting factors. These are discussed below. 

Selection of Pollutants 

Comparison to Offshore ELGs - The selection of pollutants used to 
calculate pounds removed for the CE analysis for produced water are based on 
data collected by EPA at ten Gulf of Mexico production facilities (10) and on 
several other studies for Cook Met. The most notable thing about the 10-facility 
study is the large number of pollutants for which data were collected. 'Table 
VIII-4 from the 1995 coastal Development Document (11) lists data for 22 
priority pollutants and 53 other pollutants. This contrasts with Table IX-15 in the 
1993 offshore Development Document (12) that lists a total of 30 pollutants. Both 
the coastal and offshore lists of pollutants are shown in Table 2 of this paper. 
This should not suggest that the produced water in the'offshore subcategory is 
significantly different and cleaner than produced water from the coastal 
subcategory. Instead, this is a function of a more detailed sampling program. 

When the two lists of pollutants are converted into pounds of pollutants 
discharged, the coastal list will have a much higher total pound loading by virtue 
of: a) a larger number of pollutants, and b) inclusion of non-toxic "pollutants" 
that are basic components of natural coastal waters like chlorides, magnesium, 
and calcium. 

Data Not Representative of BPT - The produced water characterization 
data from reference (lo), settling data, appear not to be fully representative of 
BPI" for the coastal subcategory. BPT limits for the coastal subcategory are 48 
mg/l average and 72 mg/l average. The samples that were used to make up the 
settling effluent data set were taken at points following gravity settling in various 
pieces of equipment, but before any additional treatment had taken pIace (13). 
The mean value for total recoverable oil and grease in settling effluent is about 
53 mg/l and the maximum facility average value for total recoverable oil and 
grease is about 121 mgil (10). Both the average and maximum of the settling 
effluent data set are less stringent than minimum BPT requirements. If these data 
are used as the baseline from which pollutant reductions are calculated, the total 
pollutant reduction load will be overestimated since the average quality of the ten 
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sampled effluents is not as clean as true BPT-quality effluent. 

If the LO-facility data are not fully appropriate for charactergig coastal 
BPT, the data should be revised. The following paragraphs describe several 
revisions that should be made to make the 10-facility data more appropriate. 

Exclusion of Inamrowriate Pollutants - Some of the pollutants included 
in the coastal BPT list, such as chlorides, calcium, and magnesium, should not 
be included in a combined list. Chlorides should not be listed as a pollutant for 
the coastal subcategory since much of the coastal subcategory is located around 
saline water and chlorides are a natural component of saline water. Some parts 
of the coastal subcategory are in direct contact with the Gulf of Mexico and are 
fully marine. Other parts are in the estuarine transition zone with variable 
salinities depending on the time of year and precipitation levels. Some portions 
of the coastal subcategory are in freshwater areas. For the most part, these are 
not currently discharging or will be precluded by state controls fiom discharging 
in the near future. 

Both calcium and magnesium are common components of natural saline 
waters and should not be listed as pollutants. EPA has not developed criteria for 
either of these basic elements. As divalent cations, they contribute to the 
hardness of the water, but are not toxic substances. Regardless of what data are 
used, these pollutants and chlorides should be excluded from the analysis. 

Many pollutants were detected in’only a low percentage of the settling 
effluent samples analyzed (Table 3-3c of reference (10)). In compiling a revised 
combined list, any pollutants for which 75% or more of the data values were 
BDL are not included. Twenty-five pollutants are excluded by employing this 
approach. 

The coastal CE analysis, in addition to individual pollutants, includes 
several groups of pollutants (Le., n-alkanes, steranes, triterpanes, and total 
xylenes). There is overlap and double counting by including both these groups 
and their individual constituent pollutants. For example, n-alkanes will measure 
the same thing as the sum of the 11 individual n-alkanes (ndecane through n- 
triacontane). Consequently, the four groups of pollutants mentioned above are 
also removed from the pollutant list. 

* Column F of Table 2 shows the revised list of pollutants after .deleting the 
pollutants discussed above and the PES removed. The number of pollutants has 
been significantly reduced. The PES removed have declined by about 10%. 

Calculation of Weiphtine Factors 

Toxicity data are updated periodically in the literature. Good science 
should be incorporated into regulatory policy where appropriate. However, all 
new toxicity data should not necessarily be automatically used without verification 
of the validity of the data. It is also important to consider the use of an analysis 
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before using updated data. For the CE analysis, which is used to compare the 
CE value of the proposed coastal ELGs to those of other promulgated EL@, 
changing the nature of the input data, in the form of revised weighting factors, 
may not be appropriate. 

In Table 2, PES are calculated by using different sets of weighting factors. 
Column B shows weighting factors calculated for the coastal CE analysis in 1994 
(14) while column D shows the weighting factors from the offshore CE analysis 
which were calculated in 1992 (15). For some pollutants, the weighting factors 
increased significantly in just two years. For example, the two largest 
contributors to PES in column C are radium 228 and benzo(a)pyrene. The 
weighting factor for radium 228 increased from 1.3 x lo6 to 3.5 x los, a factor 
of 269. The weighting factor for benzo(a)pyrene increased from 18.56 to 4,200, 
a factor of 226. As shown in column E, when weighting factors are decreased, 
the relative contributions of radium 228 and benzo(a)pyrene drop from first and 
second highest contributors to much lower rankings. 

The total PES calculated in columns C and E are vastly different. Column 
C, based on the coastal CE analysis, calculates 6.1 million PES while column E, 
using the same list of pollutants and weighting factors that were used in the 
offshore CE analysis, calculates 426,617 PES. In the following sections, .the 
assumptions and data used in reference (14) are reviewed and some of the 
weighting factors are recalculated using alternate assumptions and data. The 
review focuses on those pollutants that make the largest contribution to total PES 
removed. 

Radium - EPA has not adopted water quality criteria for radium. In 
calculating the human health values used in setting weighting factors, reference 
(14) treats radium differently from all other pollutants. This is of great 
importance since radium makes up nearly 82% of all produced water PES 
removed by EPA’s chosen treatment option. Without providing an explanation, 
reference (14) uses an entirely different approach for calculating radium 
weighting factors for the coastal CE analysis than it did for the offshore CE 
analysis. The human health value for radium in reference (14) is derived using 
the half life, specific activity, slope factor, and bioconcentration factor (BCF). 
While the approach appears to be accurate, so does the earlier approach used in 
reference (15). For the sake of consistency and comparability, it may be 
appropriate to use the same weighting factors used in the offshore CE analysis - 
1.3 k lo6 for both radium 226 and radium 228. 

If changes to the weighting factors are deemed necessary, it may be more 
appropriate td modify the assumptions and values used in the 1992 approach 
rather than switch to a totally different approach. Following that philosophy, 
several modifications are suggested to recalculate the radium weighting factors. 

Allowable Dose - The radium risk factors used in reference (15) are based 
on EPA’s proposed national primary drinking water regulations for radionuclides 
(56 FR 33050, July 18, 1991). The risk factors are based on the maximum 
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contaminant level (MCL) of 2.0 pCi/l (at a risk level of lo-’). EPA’s maximum 
contaminant level goal (MCLG), a risk-based level, is 4.4 x 10a/pCi/l for radium 
226 and 3.8 x 10d/pCi/l for radium 228 (pages 33073-33074). Using a lO-’ risk 
level, these yield allowable doses of 2.27 pCi/l and 2.63 pCi/l for radium 226 
and radium 228 respectively. These are somewhat higher than EPA’s value of 
2.0 pCi/l. Consequently, these recalculated allowable doses will result in lower 
weighting factors. 

Another modification to the risk factors is based on a health risk 
assessment of produced water discharges into the offshore Gulf of Mexico (16) 
which suggested that EPA risk factors are overestimated because of EPA’s choice 
of dose-response relationship. To adjust for this, reference (16) derived a risk 
factor distribution for radium by assuming that the EPA values represent the 
upper 90 % confidence limit of a lognormal distribution and using the mean of the 
lognormal distribution as the basis for their risk assessment. These recalculated 
risk factors are 1.5 x lV/pCi/l for radium 226 and 1.0 x 10d/pCi/l for radium 
228. When multiplied by a risk level of the resulting allowable doses are 
6.67 pCi/l for radium 226 and 10.0 pCi/l for radium 228. 

Bioconcentration Factor - Reference (15) uses a radium BCF of 140 lkg, 
which it attributes to a National Academy of Sciences report (17). More recent 
literature uses a radium BCF of 50 l k g  (18, 19). The lower BCF will result in 
smaller weighting factors. 

Recalculation - Radium weighting factors are recalculated in two ways. 
Both cases use the lower BCF of 50 Ikg. The difference between the two cases 
lies in the allowable dose. The first case uses the doses calculated from the 
MCLG instead of the 2.0 pCi/l used by EPA. These revised;weighting factors 
are 4 x l@ for radium 226 and 3.5 x 10s for radium 228. The second case uses 
the doses calculated from reference (la). These revised weighting factors are 
1.37 x 10s for radium 226 and 9.1 x 104 for radium 228. 

Benzo(a)Dvrene - Reference (14) calculated a weighting factor for 
benzo(a)pyrene of 4,300 based on a human health value of 0,0013 ugfi (lo-’ risk 
level) and a saltwater aquatic life protection value of 10 ug/l. Several years ago, 
EPA passed a national toxks rule that adopted water quality standards applicable 
for those stam that had not adopted their own water quality standards for toxicS 
(57 FR 60848, December 22, 1992). That rule promulgated a water quality 
standard for benzo(a)pyrene for human health protection from fish consumption 
of 0.31 ug/l (10-5 risk level). 

Weighting factors are the s u m  of two components. The revised human 
health component of the weighting factor, recalculated using 1992 human health 
criterion, is 18. This is added to the aquatic life protection component of the 
weighting factor, 0.56, for an overall recalculated weighting factor of 18.56. 
This is the same approach used in reference (15) to calculate the weighting factor 
used in the offshore CE analysis (also 18.56). 
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Boron - Boron is a relatively nontoxic chemical. It is not a priority 
pollutant and has not been the subject of any EPA water quality criteria 
development. The weighting factor calculated for boron, 0.177, is the same in 
both the coastal and offshore CE analyses. It is based on a freshwater chronic 
aquatic life protection value of 31.6 ug/l (20) using a single species, rainbow 
trout. The reported chronic endpoint is an LC1 (the calculated concentration at 
which 1% of the test organisms die). The test method was a 28day static 
renewal test using rainbow trout embryos. Adult fish have very high tolerance 
to boron but developmental stages are more sensitive (21). 

Normally, the exposure duration for the short term-chronic toxicity tests 
is assumed to be a 7day short-term period. The test used in reference (20) was 
a 28day test. It is not possible to determine what incremental mortality and 
teratogenicity is caused by exposing the rainbow trout to test solutions for 20 
more days than short-term chronic toxicity test organisms would have been 
exposed, although in general, mortality increases with prolonged exposure. 

Reference (20) reported the results of similar tests on 33 different metals 
and calculated LCls and 95% confidence intervals. The range between the upper 
and lower 95 % confidence intervals for boron was much larger than for any other 
metal tested. The range for boron was 0.8-191 ug/l(239-fold difference). The 
next highest range was for zirconium: 2.4-24.1 ugfi (10 fold difference). This 
suggests that the statistical procedure used to estimate the LC1 for boron could 
not predict the LC1 with very much confidence. This sheds serious doubt on the 
validity of using the data from reference (20) for estimating a chronic value for 
boron. 

As described below, the test conditions used in reference (20) may present 
close to a worst case situation for boron. The test used rainbow trout as the test 
species, boron in the form of boric acid, and the water was relatively hard (100 
ppm). An earlier study (21) conducted a more thorough evaluation of boron 
toxicity to three species of fish (rainbow trout, goldfish, and channel catfish) and 
two amphibians (Fowler’s toad and leopard frog). Table 3 shows calculated LC1 
values for these five species. Each species was tested at 50 ppm and 200 ppm 
hardness and with two different forms of boron - boric acid and borax. The 
rainbow trout was by far the most sensitive species tested. This is important for 
the coastal oil and gas subcategory. Rainbow trout are cold water, fresh water 
species and will not occur in any waters potentially receiving produced water 
from coastal operations. The other fish species and probably the amphibian 
species tested are much more likely to be found in Gulf of Mexico coastal waters 
or to be representative of species adapted to the more variable salinity and 
temperature conditions found in the Gulf of Mexico coastal area. One possible 
alternate means of estimatiig a chronic value for boron is to omit the rainbow 
trout data entirely and use the geometric mean of the LCls for the next most 
sensitive species, goldfish. This would be 624 ug/L The recalculated weighting 
factor would be 0.009. 

Table 3 also shows that embryos and larvae of all three fish species are 
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more sensitive to boron in the form of boric acid than in the form of borax with 
one exception. The 31.6 ugll value from reference (20) was derived using boric 
acid at a hardness of about 100 ppm. Both the fonn of boron and the higher 
hardness would tend to result in a lower calculated LC1. 

Another approach to developing a revised boron criteria value would be 
to use the maximum allowable toxicant concentration (MATC), rather than the 
LC1 as the chronic endpoint for the data from both references (20) and (21). The 
MATC is the geometric mean of the no observable effects concentration (NOEC) 
and the lowest observable effect concentration (LOEC). Unfortunately, both sets 
of data were generated using a single replicate of test animals. The normal 
procedures used to calculate an NOEC (Dunnett’s Procedure, Steel’s Many-One 
Rank Test) require that the test data have been generated using two or more 
replicate samples for each tested concentration. Using a different statistical 
method involving “correction” of data described in more detail in reference (5), 
one can estimate LOECs and NOECs and calculate MATCs for the corrected 
rainbow trout data (see Table 4). The geometric mean of all four MATCs is 387 
ug/l. The recalculated weighting factor using this approach is 0.0145. 

Ammonia - Reference (14) calculates a weighting factor for ammonia 
based on a saltwater chronic aquatic life protection criterion (54 FR 19227, May 
4, 1989). The saltwater criterion for ammonia is not a single value; it. is 
provided as a series of tables that show criteria values at different combinations 
of saliity, pH, and temperature. The basis for the chosen value, 690 ug/l, is not 
given and could represent either of three different sets of conditions: a) 10 g k g  
salinity, 8.0 pH, and 25°C; b) 10 gkg, 8.8 pH, and 0°C; or c) 30 gkg, 8.2 pH, 
and 20°C. 

* 

It is very difficult to select a single set of environmental conditions to 
represent the varied coastal subcategory. Condition b) above is not representative 
of the Gulf of Mexico because of the low temperature. Conditions a) and c) are 
not representative for coastal Gulf of Mexico because the pH is too high. While 
Gulf of Mexico water often has pH values higher than 8.0, one study of three - 
coastal Louisiana produced water discharge sites found pH values in the 7.4-7.8 
range at uncontaminated stations. Interstitial waters had even lower pH values, 
ranging from about 5.3-6.5 at the uncontaminated reference stations (22). 

The ammonia criteria are most sensitive to changes in pH, with lower pH 
values resulting in higher criteria values. For example, by changing the pH 
under condition a) from 8.0 to 7.4, the criterion increases from 690 ug/l to 2,600 
ugll. If such an adjustment is made, the recalculated weighting factor decreases 
from 0.0081 to 0.0021. 

Results 

Table 5 lists the possible options for lists of pollutants to be considered 
in the CE analysis and revised weighting factors for several key pollutants. The 
most stringent combination of options is the coastal CE analysis which results in 
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a CE value of $4/PE. The least stringent combination uses the offshore list of 
pollutants and the list of offshore weighting factors. The least stringent 
recalculated weighting factors for radium, benzo(a)pyrene, and boron are 
substituted. This results in a CE value of $143/PE. 

For the sake of fair comparison to the offshore CE analysis, perhaps the 
most appropriate approach is to use the same list of pollutants and weighting 
factors as was used in the offshore CE analysis without recalculating any 
weighting factors. The CE value for this scenario, $52/PE, is much higher than 
the $4/PE calculated by EPA, and is higher than the $RE for most of the other 
industries shown in Table 1. CE values for other combinations of options are 
calculated in reference (6). 

DISCUSSION 

One key consideration in selecting the most appropriate set of 
assumptions, data, and analyses is the purpose and intent of the CE analysis. Is 
the analysis intended to provide an independent estimate of the absolute $/PE or 
is it intended to show the $/PE of one industry in relation to all other industries 
that have been examined? By including the changes made in the coastal CE 
analysis, EPA has effectively precluded the latter goal. There are several areas 
in the coastal CE analysis in which consistency is pushed aside. It is particularly 
obvious since the offshore CE analysis was conducted just two years ago for 
effluents that are essentially identical to those considered in the coastal CE 
analysis. 

There are several strong indications that EPA is interested in maintaining 
consistency so that comparison to other industries is possible,- Both the coastal 
and offshore CE analysis reports (2,!5) list the $/PE for many other industries. 
In the coastal CE analysis, EPA concludes that its calculated $/PE is "well within 
the range of cost-effectiveness values seen for other rules." This conclusion 
provides a measure of justification that the selected option is reasonable and cost- 
effective. To further support the goal of consistency, EPA's guidance on 
preparing CE analyses is very careful to require that all costs be converted back 
to 1981 dollars so that all CE analyses can be judged on the same terms. 

Reference (14) based many of its weighting factors on values taken from 
EPA's AQUIRE and ASTER toxicity databases. As was demonstrated by the 
discdssion for the boron weighting factor and other discussion of the calcium and 
magnesium weighting factors in reference (9, some of this data should not have 
been used to estimate weighting factors. Reference (5) only reviewed the 
weighting factors for those pollutants that had a numerically large contribution 
to the total PE removed; it is possible that other weighting factors were also 
overestimated. 

Most of this paper has focused on assessing how cost effective produced 
water controls are when measured by-EPA's CE methodology. Some of the 
conclusions result from the features and idiosyncrasies of that methodology that 
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may not be truly representative of the CE of U.S. produced water controls. 
Other evidence that some elements of U.S. coastal water controls are not cost 
effective is provided in DOE'S comments to EPA on the proposed coastal EL@ 
(23). DOE points out that EPA's benefits analysis overestimates the potential 
benefits from moving to zero discharge for produced water in Gulf of Mexico 
coastal waters. DOE supports zero discharge for shallow or poorly circulated 
coastal waters, but objects to EPA's discharge prohibition for deeper coastal 
waters or coastal bays. The prohibition will not result in significantly improved 
water quality in those areas, but will cause loss of potential oil and gas resources, 
jobs, and revenues to state and federal treasuries. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The three examples given in this paper provide illustrations of how 
inaccurate assumptions, inappropriate analyses, and nonrepresentative data can 
result in misleading and overestimated CE values. By using other equally or 
more valid assumptions, data, and analysis concerning the l i t  of pollutants to 
consider and the weighting factors, a wide range of alternate CE values can be 
calculated. In all three examples, the alternate set of assumptions, data, and 
analyses resulted in CE values that: a) greatly exceeded EPA's CE values, and 
b) exceeded the CE values for most of the other industries for which EPA has 
done a CE analysis. Given the potential economic consequences of a major 
national regulation or a large regional general permit, EPA should carefblly 
evaluate the intended use of and methodology for its CE analysis. 
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Table 1 - (based on reference 5) 
Comparison of Cost-Effectiveness Among Industries 

Industry 

Aluminum Forming 
Battery Manufacturing 
-g 
coal Mining 
Coil Coating 
Copper Forming 
Electronics I 
Foundries 
Inorganic Chemicals I 
Inorganic Chemicals II 
Iron and Steel 
Leather Tanning 
Metal Finishing 
Nonferrous Metals Forming 
Nonferrous Metals Manuhcturing I 
Nonferrous Metals Manuhcturing II 
Organic Chems., Plastics, & synthetics 
Pesticides 
Pehleum Refining 
Pharmaceuticals 
Plastics Molding and Forming 
Porcelain Enameling 
Pulp and Paper 
Textile Mills 

Offshore ELGs - Produced Water 

revised per ref. (1) 
revised per ref. (1) & new 

E P A - W  

EPA - prop~sed 

weighting factor 0 for radium 

$/PE @BAT) 

121 
2 
10 

BAT=BPT 
49 
27 

404 
84 
<1 
6 
2 

12 
69 
4 
6 

5 
15 

BAT=BPT 
1 

BAT=BPT 
6 
18 

BAT=BPT 

BAT=BPT 

60 
355 
615 

34 

EPA Coastal General Permit - P r o d d  Water 
EPA - proposed 
use median when >50% of values are BDL 
use median when >25% of values are BDL 

10 - 17 
84 - 145 
121 -209 

Coastal ELGs - Produced Water 

revisad - most likely sculario . 52 
' EPA-pmposed 4 

revised - range of d o s  4 - 143 
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Table 2 - based on references 2 and 5 
Comparison of Coastal and Offshore Weighting Factors and PE Removed 

wctrcomm 
w c t r d e c a o  
ll-mrlcomm 
l l -mrldeune 

0.000062 0 

' 0.000062 0 
0.0043 22 P 

0.0043 32 32 



Table 2 - based on references 2 and 5 
Comparison of Coastal and Offshore Weighting Factors and PE Removed 

A 

Pollutant 
n-triacontana 

B C D E F 
EPA - Coastal EPA - Coastal EPA-Offshoru EPA-Offshors RavtSd 

Weighting Factor PE Removed Weishbing Fado? PE Removed' PE Removedb 
O.oooO82 0 

Nickel I 0.68 I 11,780 I 0.68 I 11,7801 11,780 
0- + p-xylenes 0.033 I 178 I I I 178 



Table 3 - from reference 21 
Estimated LC1 Values for Aquatic Species Exposed to Boron Compounds 

Boric Acid 

Hardness 200 ppm 

Channel catfish 500 ugn 200 ugn 

600 ugn 200 ug/l 

loo ugn 1ugn 

25,000 ugn 5,000 ugn 

13,000 ug/l 22,000 ugn 

Borax 

50 ppm 200 ppm 

5,500 ugn 1,700 ugh 

1,400 ug/l 900 ugn 

70 ugA 70 ugll 

- - 
5,000 ug/l 3,000 ugn 

Table 4 - from reference 5 
Estimated NOECs and LOECs and calculated MATO for Boron for Tests Using Raiubow Trout 

200 ppm r l  50ppm 

1,000 ugn 10 ugn 

100 ugn 1 ugn 

316.2 ug/l 3.16 ugn 

50 ppm 200 ppm 

10,Ooo ugn 10,000 ugn 

1,000 ugn 5,000 ugfl 

3,162 ugn 7,071 ug/l 
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Table 5 - from reference 6 '' * i ,  

Options for Decision Points 

List of Pollutants 

0 
0 
0 

coastal CE analysis as shown in Table 2 - column C (75 pollutants) 
offshore CE analysis as shown in Table 2 - column E (30 pollutants) 
revised coastal list as shown in Table 2 - column F (43 pollutants) 

Weightiup Factors 

0 
0 
0 

reference 14 as starting point 
reference 15 as starting point 
recalculated weighting factors for individual pollutants 

radium 226 

- 150,000 reference 14 
- 1,300,000 reference 15 
- fw000 recalculated considering MCLG 
- 137,000 recalculated considering reference 16 

radium 228 

- 350,000,000 reference 14 - 1,300,000 reference 15 - 350,000 recalculated considering MCLG 
- 91,000 recalculated considering reference 16 

- 4,200 - 18.56 
reference 14 
reference 15 

boron 

- 0.18 reference 14 
- 0.009 recalculated by deleting trout data 
- 0.0145 recalculated by considering additional data 

ammonia 

' -  0.0081 reference 14 - 0.0021 recalculated by considering d i f f i t  salinity 
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